Preservation of retinal structure in aged pigmented mice.
The effects on the retina of advancing age were studied in pigmented mouse strain (C57BL/6J). The mice range in age from 65 days to 1000 days, an age well beyond the mean life span of the population (850 days). The thickness of the neuronal and plexiform layers and the planimetric density and size of the component neurons were assessed in both central (200-500 micrometers from the optic disc) and peripheral (within 200 micrometers of the retinal margin) areas. In addition, the overall size of the retina was determined by measuring its length along the horizontal meridian. Although retinas of albino rodents degenerate extensively during aging [10, 18, 31, 32, 40], in the retinas of pigmented mice neither the central nor the peripheral locus showed either marked thinning of the retinal layers or neuronal loss with advancing age. We suggest that previous findings of severe retinal degeneration in albino rodents during aging can be attributed to their lack of pigment and that pigmented animals offer a more suitable animal model for normal retinal aging.